Haverigg Primary News
Friday 6th July 2018

A big thank you to all for
attending our Arts Festival
this morning! We hope
you enjoyed all the
musical performances and the children’s fabulous pieces of
art on display in the
Lighthouse Centre.
What a talented school!

DISCO
Tonight at
6.15pm until
7.45pm
e-safety alert and
reminders - see
page 3 of
newsletter.
English

Plans W/C 9/7/18

Maths

Reception

Writing invites

Shapes.

Year 1

Purple - Hunt the Tortoise Orange - Puppets
Pink - A Bad Fox

Year 2

Blue group - ‘Jelly Bean’
Grey group - ‘Dear Vampire’

Messages
Beach School on Monday, helpers needed
please!

Maths games and mystery challenges.

Revision and assessment

Year 3
Year 4

Science report.

Revision

Year 5

World Cup team profiles.

Test feedback on the areas the children need
more practise on.

Year 6

Charles Darwin and evolution.

Remember Viking Day on 17th July. Children
are making their shields and helmets in school.
Letter going home with children regarding the
Beach Barbeque.

Congratulations to this week’s Lighthouse Winners
Reception Miss Brocker

Mollie Pearson - for working hard to produce a beautiful piece of art work for our Arts Festival.

Year 1 Mrs Kent

Alexia Lewis - for always being ready to learn and setting a great example to others, well done.

Year 2 Miss Wade

Alfie Mitchell - for singing your heart out in our class performances at our Arts Festival today!

Year 3 Mrs Whitelock

Oscar Mackie and Ellie Miller - for amazing determination and resilience in tests this week.

Year 4 Miss Barnard

Declan McGuinness - for your enthusiasm towards our Art Festival.

Year 5 Miss Marinovich

Leah Campbell - for her amazing press print.

Year 6 Mrs Lewis

Charley Bennett - for his excellent art work !

Mrs Cullen’s Music Award

Summer Berry and Rohan Fallows - for stepping up and giving 100% on part 1 brass.

At Haverigg Primary School we take the safety and welfare of your children very seriously. If you have any concerns regarding the safety and wellbeing of any children at Haverigg school
please speak to Mrs Narongchai (our designated safeguarding leader), Mrs Lewis or Mrs Whitelock (our deputy safeguarding leaders) in her absence.

Presentation Assemblies
Friday 13th July
Infants 9.30am
Juniors 1.15pm

Remember!
Marble-ous House Point Winners this End of Term
week are: Henry Capstick, Kyle Riley, Elizabeth Parke, Ellis
Tuesday
Crawford, Sam Fallows, Esther Craghill, Sophie Bradley, Ella
24th July
Jopson, Jack McKnight, Dylan Paterson, Oliver Clark, Ben Dixon,
Carson Burnett, Freddie Gribbin, Callum Macdonald,
1.15pm
and Abbie Dixon. Well done all!

e-safety alert and reminders

28.6.18

Dear Parents - In school we are becoming increasing aware of conversations children are having with each other about
their online activity outside of school. Unfortunately these conversations seem to centre on social media sites and games
that are not suitable for children of their age. Our children are navigating an ever changing online world which provides
opportunity and risk in equal measure. At school we work hard to prepare the children to use the internet responsibly;
understand the need to create a positive digital footprint and above all stay safe as I am sure you all strive to do at home.
As you will be aware, social media sites have age restrictions and it is always better to wait until the required age to join
any social media service. These rules around age relate to privacy, but are also relevant to safety. With the new data
protection regulations some social media sites have now increased their age restriction from 13 to 16 years. Game ratings
are also there to protect and in school we have now begun to receive regular updates on new games that are popular and
the risks they could pose to children’s safety both in terms of their content and the fact that all games are now mostly
multiplayer and linked to the internet. It isn’t difficult for children to make social media accounts or play on age
inappropriate games. We urge you to consider the 3 following points if you are allowing your children to do this.






Unfiltered content. It is easier for social media sites to put on an age limit rather than have to filter their content
so that it is suitable for younger children – so instead they state a minimum age in their terms and conditions that
everyone who wants an account has to agree to and sign up to; easier for the site but not you as parents as this
means there are no content filters.
Peer pressure. Of course there are no age checks and children can simply put in a different date of birth. As of
March this year over 75% of children between the age of 10 and 12 years had a social media account of some
kind and were active on it.
Emotional maturity and an ability to think through the often far reaching effect of any unkind words. This is hard
enough for children to do on the playground in the heat of the moment – to understand how this works after a
click of a button is far more challenging for such young children.

Current age restrictions for social media and PEGI ratings are:

Hence we feel it is important to inform you if we have reason to believe your child is accessing a social media site or
game that is not appropriate for their age; this is to establish that you are aware of this and can then take the appropriate
action. We have a duty of care to keep children safe and therefore will contact the social media sites if we feel this is
necessary.
Please do not hesitate to get in touch if you need any support or have any questions. The School website has links to the
NSPCC and Think U Know sites that are regularly updated with advice on e-safety.

